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STUDENT VIEWS ON EFFECTIVE AND INEFFECTIW 
LEARNING IN GRADUATE LEVEL APPLIED 

STATISTICS COURSES 

Gabriella M, Belli 
Virginia Polytrf/l~i~ Jnstifute and State lltliversity 
2330 Tebssmr Court, FaIk Church VA 220$2, USA 

I. Introduction 

Applied or service statistics courses are often viewed by srudejtts with 
somerhing less than enthusiasm. Instructors ofsr~ch coitrses 1~ave argued far 
the need to alter attitudes and provide more emphasis on red-world 
problems and issries using red data and computers (e.g., Blalock, 1987; 
Roberts, 1987; Singer and Willect, 1390). In a recent article, Srlee (1  333) 
reiterated this plea and stipulated that people process information in 
differenr ways. Therefore, having different learning siyles, they need to be 
caught with differear merhods. Elc concluded by stating that this would 
rcsult in more favorable attitudes, as well as in greater use of scatisrical 
thinking. 

Graduate students are adult learners in school by choice, with definite 
goals fbr their education, and ofken alotivateci by specific job demands. 
Unfarrunarcly, my 10 years of experience teaching such stucter~ts is rllxr 
many of them are enrolled in graduate level statistics courses only because 
it is  a requirement for the degree. For many r h e ~ e  is litrlc or no  
motivation or desire tn learn the contear or utilize statistical tools. Once 
students overcome negative atritudes toward statistics, begin to see its 
value aiid to rhink in statistical terms, rhty do tend to approach the subject 
dr'Fferent1y and some go on to advanced courses, managing to do so even in 
the face of poor prior background. 

What i s  it rhar makes the difference for students? What is their 
perspecrive o a  what benefitted or hindered their learning irt a Brsr 
sratisrics class! Additionally, can scudents' reasons be carcgorized based 
on BiEerent student characteristics or learning styles? To answer rhcse 
questions, the present investigation is a q;aiitative follow-up to a 
quantitative analysis that was aimed at determining relarinnsllips among 
learning styles, academic programs, background variables and attitude 
toward statistics (Beffi, 1793). Findings from that study of 155 graduate 
students indicated that they tended to differ in preferences for how they 
function cognitively, as wetl as ro differ widely in rheir readiness for 
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statistics. These differences were found to be somewhat relaced to 
atathematics and computer background, attitude and gender. 

At  the end of the srructured questionnaire used for tilose analyses, 
students were asked two open-ended questions: (1) What was ir chat 
aftowed you EO learn as eflecrivcly as you could! (2) What was i r  that 
prevented you from learning as efkctively as you could? A content 
analysis of their written responses was conducted to alfow for several 
comparisons: (I)  among srudents with different learning style ~references, 
(2) across different disciplines and (3)  between males and fernah. 

2. Learning styles 

I'eople's preferences or type may be characterized in four bi-polar 
dimensions based on Jung's theory oC psychological type (Myers and 
Myers, 1380). Two dimensions identify different preferenas For using the 
mind. These preferences relate to: (I)  the perceptive process peoyfe i~se to 
gather information and (2) the decision-making or judgement process 
people use to reach conclusions, Perceiving may be either a sensing (S)  or 
intuitive (N) process. S relates LO pracriczl facts and experience and N 
deals with possibilities and relationships. Decision-making may be either 
an objective thinking fT) or a subjective feeling (F) process. 'These fatter 
terms do not refer to a cognitive-emotional distirlction, but merely to a 
preference for reaching conciusions throiitgt~ inxpersonat anaiysis or based on 
subjective or personal invofvernenr (Lawrertce, 1382). By crossirlg the two 
dimensions, four basic rnenral funcrions that relate to fearning style are 
identified (ST, SF, NT and NF), These were measured using the Kiersey 
Temperament Sorter fKier;ey and Bates, 1774). 
Two additional dimensions in type identification relate to how one 

uses the perception ot judgement process. The extroversion-inrroversion 
(El) dimension indicates a preference for these processes to be outwardly 
or inwardly directed. The judgement-perception UP) dirnensian indicates 
a preference for dealing with the outer wodd and dictates whether the SN 
(perception) or TF (judgement) dilllension is  he dorninanr pxoccss. 3- 
types, with a proclivity to decision-making, prefer closure and arc 
outcome oriented. P-types, in keeping with an interest toward gathering 
information, prefer to keep options open and are more process oriented. 

3, Student characteristics 

The data were caltected from srudents in required encry level sratisrics 
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courses in educarion, business and engineering ar VPI & SU. The classes 
were conducted at Virginia Tech's Graduate Center located near 
Washington, B.C. and were taught by either a resident faculty member 
(myself) or one of I'lve adjunct statistics faculty dtiring rhe past three 
years. Almost all were employed full time and were in either a masters or 
a doctoral program. Of the original 155 students, 134 responded FO at 
Icast one ofthe open-ended questions. 

As may be seen in Table 1, most were from educsion (63%) and over 
half wcre female (57%). While over two thirds of the education students 
were females (63')/0), males were in the majority in engineering (64%) and 
bususir~ess f53°/a). Students wcre about evenly split in the SN perception 
dimension (53% Ssf .  The majority of education srudencs, however, rvere 
Ns. Wit11 respect to rhe TF decision-making dimension, 66% were Ts, as 
were drnosr aft the engineers (82%). Additionalfy, students were equally 
likely to be an E or an I, but alnzost all were J-types, 

Considerirlg the joint distribution of the two personality type 
dimensions, 'X'abie 2 indieaxes that h o s t  half rhe scudenrs were STs and 
only 7% were SFs. Males were predominantly STs, while femitles were 
sptjt across three categories (excluding St:), Overali, males were 
predominantly S-types (76%), while fernitlcs tended to be N-types 
(64%)- Three quarters of the nides were Ts as were 58% of the females. 
This snrnple differs fmtn the general population where the TF dimension 
is the only one that is ge~de r  related, with 60% of males being 2's and 
60% of femates being Fs (Lawrence, 1982). The distributions across 
mental functions by discipline seems to be primarily a reflection of the 
gender distribution. 

4. Aids to effective learning 

Responses to the first question were amazingly diverse, from a mere 
listing of single items to a Ful page of writing with multiple comments. 
In the subsequent discussion, percenrages for categories of responses are 
based on the student as the unit of anafrsis and not the total number of 
individual comnkenrs. Most of the reasons for effective learning fell into 
four broad categories relating to the instructor, che student, practical 
applicarions, and outside assistance. Ten percent of the students provided 
no response and four said that nothing helped them, as they did not learn 
effectively. There was much cornrnonafiqv among the comments of 
students, irrespective of learning style, academic area, or gender. When 
combined with the skewed nature of the sample and the under 
representarion in some crrls, it was dificult to accurately assess groi~p 
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differences. Therefore, the discussion will be more general and only 
provide comparisons where appropriate. 

Table I .  Gender. nnd prrsunality chitrncapristin oft& snnipt by acndcnlic disripine 

Education Engineering Business TOTAL 
Column Yo within pairs 84 (63%) 28 f21%) 22 (16%) I 3 4  

I'EKSONALITIr TYPE 
Setrsing fS) 39 46% 18 64% 14 64% 71 53% 
iNruitict~r {N) 6 54% 10 36% 8 38% 6.3 47% 

'f'abfe 2. Disrribution ofgrnder nnd dixrplirie according to mtttd$iiction 

ST SF N T  N F  T(>?'AI, 
Row percents 61 46% 10 7% 27 20% 5 227% i 3.4 

- - - - ------- 
G EN D Eh2 
Male 38 69% 4 7% 4 7% ? 97% 55 
Female 2? 28% 6 8% 23 30% Xi 34% 77 
ulrknowrt t 1 2 

-m-*--- 

DlSCII'LiN E 
Education .Q 38% 7 8% 18 22% 27 32% &I 
Engirreeti~tg I7 6 1 1  1 4% 6 21% 4 14% 28 
Business 12 54% 2 9 2  3 14% 5 23% 22 

Instrtlctar 
Over haif aF the students either cited the instructor specifically or 

mentioned instructor generated or selected materials. About hdf of the 
instructor comments specified his or her clarity of explanations. For 
example, that the instructor "wrote information on the board and clarified 
as we went alone;" and that "imporcant areas were highlighted". Most of 
rhe remaining comments were abour the instructor's concern and 
understanding, apparently very important for some studet~ts. 

A typical characteristic for S-types, who are tinear Iearners, is a 
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preference for beginning with the known and going systematically, tying 
new facts to p s t  experiences. They tend to like organized instruction wirh 
a detailitig of all the steps involved (Lawrence, 19152)- One S typified this 
by saying "the teacher categorized and explained the information in an 
organized way", However, three other comments about the: instructor 
breaking down marerial "from simpiesc ro urrnplex" were given by N- 
type students. Such people, theoreticalfy, are global learners whose 
intui~ion provides insight inro compiexity and who are impatient with 
details (Lawrence, 1382). 

About one quarter of the comments dealt with the instructor's course 
materids. In particular, students valued handouts that "reinforced the 
materiai" and "went thorotlghly through each step of the problem"'. O~ly 
nine people mentioned the text. 

S t d e n t s  
Of the 41% who said they were a major reason for rheir own success, 

three quarrers cited effort, doing homework, arid extensive sttrdy. As 
typified by one student, clle acknowledgen~ent that "spending adequate 
time on weekly assignments was absofutely essentjal" was deemed as a 
very important aspect of effective learning. 

Onty three students gave the reason hr their success as being rheir 
aptitude or mathematical benc, another rhree cited a predisposition or 
interest in the subject, and seven sraced a strong marhematical background. 
Of interest is the fan that 20 of these 13 staternenrs came from females 
(mostly in education). This goes counter to expectation, parricutzrty given 
the prior ailalysis of 155 stude~ics that indicated both a stronger 
background and more positive attitudes for males, parricularly for males 
in et-rgineering (Belii, 1993f, 

Prdt'cal ap$icariom 
Although, as mentioned earlier, the literature is rife with the 

importance of real wodd examples and pracrical applications, less rhan 
one quarter of the s~udents claimed this was a benefit to their learnisrg. 
Comments took NO forms. The first relaced to the uriiity and interest of 
real-iife examples and problems, particulady as they applied to "real, 
day to day work" and were "~mmediatety applicable in my job 
assignment". Xt is typical for S-types to like pract id  applications and 
rhese comments came encirefy froin STs, most of whom were mate 
engineers. The second aspect related to use of cornpurer sofnvare for 
problem solving so that "we did not have to crunch numbers". This was 
viewed as providing "freedom to experiment and see various ways to test 
the same numbers on my own without feeling inadequate". 30th aspects 
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were also mentioned together, indicating the utility of the "practical 
application of statistical software to real world problems", 

osrtride afsistance 
f i e  final area, cited by less tllan one fifth of the students, was outside 

assisranee from a combination OF sources. Working with a grot~p was 
highly valued by these students. One cornmerlt confirmed anecdotal 
reports from students in many ctasses, i.c., char "we had orte nletnher of 
ortr group who understood the material and we felt comforrahIe asking her 
quesrions". Atthough the instrucror was the most frequenrly cited reasoil 
for effccrive learning, there seems to be at1 apparent pervasive fear of 
appearing dumb attd of not being willing to ask questions in class or ofthr 
inscn~ctor. As one student pur it, in response ro the second question, "An 
unco~nforcableness with my confttsion prevented me from going to the 
instructor for help". Hence, the added value of group interaction. Other 
sources of aid came from families, both in terms of actual rutoring in  
seaciscics or corrxptrter utitizatior~ and of supyorr and understanding. The 
larrer coming, in pan, due to the fact dlar "there are inany lost weekends" 
for families. AlcilougA spouses were a source of both types of support, 
inany computer novices benefitted from heIp provided by their computer- 
litcrate children. 

5. Impediments to effective learning 

Student responses to what preverited them from learning dealt 
predominantly with time related issues, the instructor, themselves, or 
course difficulty. 

Time rehtcd carutrrsiacs 
One third of the students cited various ifiterrdated reasons for tack of 

rime as a primary deterrmt to learning, Over half of the reasons coilsisted 
of job and family constraints, which were often cited rogerher, job 
requirements somerimes caused students to miss class or simpiy to be too 
exhausted to concentrate. Family and other responsibilities and 
commitments also piaced a heavy burden on them. As one student said, 
"generally rime to study affected nly grade and learning ability". 

A quarter of the time related comments focused on the pace of the 
course and the belief that there was "too much marerid in too short a time 
span". A red sense of frustr;rtion w~.ustr;rtian evident due to the "necessity of being 
exposed to different cotlcepts on a wcekfy basis and not having enough 
cirne to fully understand one topic before being exposed ro a new onen. 
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'Time retated coniplainrs were voiced by students in all rhree disciplines 
and learning style preference caregories. 

Instructor 
Although the instructor ranked high for half the students, about one 

quarter fett that he or she was the reason for their inability to learn 
effecriveIy, This was primarily due to a lack of good conlrnunication 
skills and to nor providing good structure and organization for the class. 
An additional 11% of the students bfained the text and instructor's 
handouts and materials as k ing  confusing and of tittle benefit. One 
seisdent captured what others were saying: "l,ack of srrucrure - we st~ould 
have had: ( I )  objectives stated, (2) definition of terms, (3) when and why a 
specified test was used, (4) examptes, (5) closure". This comment, which 
would be typical uf an S-type person, came from at7 NF. The remaining 
such cvrnrnenrs cut across afl types. This may reflect the preponderance of 
J-types, who like to have a plan and know where olley are headed. The 
desire for organization, structure, and handouts that provide step-by-step 
detail is also Iikely related to students' time demands as they do nor have 
the time to deal with crying to sort our: concepts and iilforrnation. Hence, 
they may expecr chat to a greater degree from tlze instructor. 

Ir should be nored that fully two-thirds of these complaints were 
aimed at one adjuncr professor it1 an educational scacistics class. rn hirness 
to the instructor, six female students h3d po~irive comments in response to 
the first question. Two, in particular, felt she "worked to reduce anxiety ... 
was very affirming" and "was  rot a drill sergeant; did not teach by 
intimidation". 

Sttide~~cs 
Eighteen percent of the sttidents blamed themsefves Fbr their lack of 

learning. Over half of these comments dealt with anxiety and fear of the 
subject, sometimes tied co a poor nuch background. Comments were both 
general ("Unfamiliarity with the subject a t  onset and tack of background*) 
and speciiic ("Fear and insecurity with the subject matter, which I believe 
is due to an incredibly bad ninth grade algebra experience"). A few 
srttdenes siinply btamed their "own farneness* and "lack of adequate 
preparation", 

Given the fact rilzt rhcse students, on average, have not had a math 
course i n  13 years (10 years with a sd of 7.7 f i r  males, and 15 years with a 
sd of 10.4 For females), it is interesting to note that only four education 
students mentioned this specifrcxlly. Another education student, however, 
rroted that "the make-up of the class was diverse - from knowing little 
about math/stat to 'experts"' aad claimed chat this made ir "diffcult to 
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ask any but rhe most essential questions" 

Course diflmlty and rckvanw 
About 10% of the students found rhe use of computers to be an added 

difFrcuity that was detrimentai to their learning. In part, jack of rime to 
learn how to use the computer and software was the problem. But, 
apparently more important was the Iack of adequate instruction and lab 
assistance and the need to learn both course material and softwatc 
simultaneously, which "created anxiety and frusrration". 

A Eew students felt the course was too diffrcttlt or not relevant and that 
"there was too much emphasis on mathematical techniques and language of 
a technical nature". Yet, only six students felt a need for more practical 
applications and interpretation of printouts and articles and one who 
"would have preferred iaformation to be explained in more 
psychologicallbehaviorai terms". 

6. Discussion 

Although the hoped for results of categorizing students' comments 
abour effective and ineffective learning by student characteristics and 
leariling styles did nor attain, the information provided by rhc srudenrs 
dramatizes the problems and adversity hced by working adults in a 
rigorous graduate program. Responses to both quesrioas showed an 
incredible amount of consistency among these students. The underlying 
reason for this may be that the ammoil denon~inator of being older and 
already invofved in a full-time job (oken a long-term career], with many 
responsibilities beyond schoofing, overrides any differences that might 
othemise prevail. A similar study conducred with undergraduate> fdf- 
time students would wsist in determining the viability of this hypotfiesis - 
and pravide an inaresting comparison. 

An alternative perspective, based on the fact that there are different 
approaches to measuring learning style, would be to underrake more 
comprehensive studies using various insrruments. Smith f1982) provides 
17 such invenrories and tests. It is possible that, with a different 
instrument, students would be classified in ways that would be more 
consistent with their comments and chat Datterns would be evident. 

Finally, diffierent educational setrings may require different learning 
theories (Dubin and Okin, 1973). A sewice statistics class populated by at 
least some non-mathematical adults who have, OF necessity, only a part- 
time investment in rheir education is a differenr environment, particularly 
in an off-campus setring (Be& and Seaver, 1389). Alrhough the field of 
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aduft education is primarily aimed a t  informal education, the focus is the 
d u t t  learner and some of their work should be ~pplicable. Merriam 
(1388) proposed a f'rnework for organizing and considering the vast 
body of adult education literacum, Areas such as cognitive style, 
motivation, and experience seein particularly relevailt to understanding 
artd improving the experience in graduate applied statistics classes. 
Situaciortal characteristics such as part-time v. full-time study and 
votuntsry v. compulsory parricipacion considered i in  Cross' (1981) 
Characteristics of Adults as Learners (CALI rheory of adttir education 
could also provide some fruitful directions for hrther inquiry, 
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